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Surface Operations in
Petroleum Production, I - G.V.
Chilingarian 1987-07-01
This is the first part of a twovolume work which comes at a
time when oil producers are
taking a close look at the
economy of oilfield operation
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

and redesign of production
technology to improve ultimate
recovery. The very high cost,
and risk, of the search for new
oilfields demands the reevaluation of production
technology and reservoir
engineering to improve the
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production characteristics of
existing oilfields. It is the aim
of this work that it will be
instrumental in the
improvement of the global
enhancement of oil production
and ultimate recovery. It is the
outcome of extensive
collaboration between experts
in petroleum who have devoted
their time to the lucid
expression of the knowledge
that they have acquired
through experience in the
evaluation and solution of field
problems, and development of
economic field processes. Oil
production companies have
been generous in their
cooperation through assistance
and encouragement to the
authors and permission to
publish data, designs and
photographs. Together, the two
books provide a detailed and
comprehensive coverage of the
subject. The physical and
chemical properties of the
fluids encountered by
engineers in the field are
clearly described. The
properties, methods of
separation, measurement, and
transportation of these fluids
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

(gases, condensate liquids
derived from natural gas, crude
oils and oilfield waters) are
dealt with. Following a
presentation of the fluids and
their process technology, a
series of chapters give a
thorough discussion of every
type of surface equipment that
is encountered in the myriad
aspects of oilfield operations,
ranging from waterflooding to
new enhanced oil recovery
techniques. Included are all
methods for pumping, water
control, production logging and
corrosion control. The
coverage also extends to: well
completion and work-over
operations, methods for design
and operation of underground
gas storage, and a review of
offshore technology. Surface
Operations in Petroleum
Production is therefore a
comprehensive reference
which will be invaluable for
field production managers and
engineers; as well as being an
ideal text on production
technology to complement the
study of reservoir engineering.
Research: a National
Resource ...: Industrial
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research - United States.
National Resources Committee.
Science Committee 1938
The Refinery of the Future James G. Speight 2010-12-21
As feedstocks to refineries
change, there must be an
accompanying change in
refinery technology. This
means a movement from
conventional means of refining
heavy feedstocks using
(typically) coking technologies
to more innovative processes
that will coax the last drips of
liquid fuels from the feedstock.
This book presents the
evolution of refinery processes
during the last century and as
well as the means by which
refinery processes will evolve
during the next three-to-five
decades. Chapters contain
material relevant to (1)
comparisons of current
feedstocks with heavy oil and
bio-feedstocks; (2) evolution of
refineries since the 1950s, (3)
properties and refinability of
heavy oil and bio-feedstocks,
(4) thermal processes vs.
hydroprocesses, and (5)
evolution of products to match
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

the environmental market.
Process innovations that have
influenced refinery processing
over the past three decades are
presented, as well as the
relevant patents that have the
potential for incorporation into
future refineries. • Comparison
of current feedstocks with
heavy oil and bio-feedstocks. •
Evolution of refineries over the
past three decades. •
Properties and refinability of
heavy oil and bio-feedstocks. •
Thermal processes vs.
Hydroprocesses. • Evolution of
products to match the
environmental market.
Investigates the engineering
and plant design challenges
presented by heavy oil and biofeedstocks Explores the
legislatory and regulatory
climate, including increasingly
stringent environmental
requirements Examines the
trade-offs of thermal processes
vs. hydroprocesses
Chemical Process Equipment James R. Couper 2012-12-06
Chemical Process Equipment is
a results-oriented reference for
engineers who specify, design,
maintain or run chemical and
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process plants. This book
delivers information on the
selection, sizing and operation
of process equipment in a
format that enables quick and
accurate decision making on
standard process and
equipment choices, saving
time, improving productivity,
and building understanding.
Coverage emphasizes common
real-world equipment design
rather than experimental or
esoteric and focuses on
maximizing performance.
Legacy reference for chemical
and related engineers who
work with vendors to design,
specify and make final
equipment selection decisions
Copious examples of successful
applications, with supporting
schematics and data to
illustrate the functioning and
performance of equipment
Provides equipment rating
forms and manufacturers’ data,
worked examples, valuable
shortcut methods, and rules of
thumb to demonstrate and
support the design process
Heavily illustrated with line
drawings and schematics to aid
understanding, as well as
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

graphs and tables to illustrate
performance data
Petroleum Refinery
Engineering - Wilbur Lundine
Nelson 1958
Handbook of Petroleum
Refining Processes - Robert A.
Meyers 2003-10-14
* Offers detailed description of
process chemistry and
thermodynamics and product
by-product specifications of
plants * Contributors are
drawn from the largest
petroleum producers in the
world, including Chevron,
Mobil, Shell, Exxon, UOP, and
Texaco * Covers the very latest
technologies in the field of
petroleum refining processes *
Completely updated 3rd
Edition features 50% all new
material
Handbook of Petroleum
Refining Processes - Robert
A. Meyers 2004
Thoroughly revised and
expanded by 50%, this edition
of this handbook offers
petroleum and chemical
engineers a comprehensive
guide to all aspects of
petroleum refining processes.
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The book features new
chapters from Chevron, Mobil,
Shell, Exxon, UOP, and Texaco
which define technology,
pollution-control, and economic
aspects of 60 petroleum
refining processes. Each
chapter covers the process
chemistry and
thermodynamics, product and
by-product specification of all
plants. Also presented are
estimates of capital and
operating costs, and
information on the design of
additions to existing refineries
and construction of new ones.
Petroleum Refining - Mark J.
Kaiser 2019-09-11
For four decades, Petroleum
Refining has guided thousands
of readers toward a reliable
understanding of the field, and
through the years has become
the standard text in many
schools and universities around
the world offering petroleum
refining classes, for self-study,
training, and as a reference for
industry professionals. The
sixth edition of this perennial
bestseller continues in the
tradition set by Jim Gary as the
most modern and authoritative
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

guide in the field. Updated and
expanded to reflect new
technologies, methods, and
topics, the book includes new
discussion on the business and
economics of refining, cost
estimation and complexity,
crude origins and properties,
fuel specifications, and updates
on technology, process units,
and catalysts. The first half of
the book is written for a
general audience to introduce
the primary economic and
market characteristics of the
industry and to describe the
inputs and outputs of refining.
Most of this material is new to
this edition and can be read
independently or in parallel
with the rest of the text. In the
second half of the book, a
technical review of the main
process units of a refinery is
provided, beginning with
distillation and covering each
of the primary conversion and
treatment processes. Much of
this material was reorganized,
updated, and rewritten with
greater emphasis on reaction
chemistry and the role of
catalysis in applications.
Petroleum Refining:
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Technology, Economics, and
Markets is a book written for
users, the practitioners of
refining, and all those who
want to learn more about the
field.
Petroleum Refinery
Engineering - Wilbur Lundine
Nelson 1941
Catalog of Books and
Reports in the Bureau of
Mines Technical Library,
Pittsburgh, Pa - United
States. Bureau of Mines.
Technical Library, Pittsburgh
1968
The John Zink Combustion
Handbook - Jr., Charles E.
Baukal 2001-03-27
Despite the length of time it
has been around, its
importance, and vast amounts
of research, combustion is still
far from being completely
understood. Industrial
applications of combustion add
environmental, cost, and fuel
consumption issues to its
fundamental complexity, and
the process and power
generation industries in
particular present their o
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

Petroleum Refining Design and
Applications Handbook,
Volume 3 - A. Kayode Coker
2022-06-14
PETROLEUM REFINING The
third volume of a multi-volume
set of the most comprehensive
and up-to-date coverage of the
advances of petroleum refining
designs and applications,
written by one of the world’s
most well-known process
engineers, this is a must-have
for any chemical, process, or
petroleum engineer. This
volume continues the most upto-date and comprehensive
coverage of the most
significant and recent changes
to petroleum refining,
presenting the state-of-the-art
to the engineer, scientist, or
student. This book provides the
design of process equipment,
such as vessels for the
separation of two-phase and
three-phase fluids, using Excel
spreadsheets, and extensive
process safety investigations of
refinery incidents, distillation,
distillation sequencing, and
dividing wall columns. It also
covers multicomponent
distillation, packed towers,
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liquid-liquid extraction using
UniSim design software, and
process safety incidents
involving these equipment
items and pertinent industrial
case studies. Useful as a
textbook, this is also an
excellent, handy go-to
reference for the veteran
engineer, a volume no chemical
or process engineering library
should be without. Written by
one of the world’s foremost
authorities, this book sets the
standard for the industry and is
an integral part of the
petroleum refining
renaissance. It is truly a musthave for any practicing
engineer or student in this
area. This groundbreaking new
volume: Assists engineers in
rapidly analyzing problems and
finding effective design
methods and select mechanical
specifications Provides
improved design manuals to
methods and proven
fundamentals of process design
with related data and charts
Covers a complete range of
basic day–to–day petroleum
refining operations topics with
new materials on significant
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

industry changes Includes
extensive Excel spreadsheets
for the design of process
vessels for mechanical
separation of two-phase and
three-phase fluids Provides
UniSim ®-based case studies
for enabling simulation of key
processes outlined in the book
Helps achieve optimum
operations and process
conditions and shows how to
translate design fundamentals
into mechanical equipment
specifications Has a related
website that includes computer
applications along with
spreadsheets and concise
applied process design flow
charts and process data sheets
Provides various case studies
of process safety incidents in
refineries and means of
mitigating these from
investigations by the US
Chemical Safety Board
Includes a vast Glossary of
Petroleum and Technical
Terminology
Elements of Petroleum
Refinery Engineering - O.P.
Gupta 2015
This book is targeted to benefit
the diploma in engineering
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students. Degree in
engineering students (B.TechChemical Engineering,
Petroleum Engineering,
Petrochemical Engineering,
Aeronautical Engg., AMIE,
AMIICHE, students etc. M.
Tech students of various
disciplines pursuing courses on
petroleum refining. Faculty
members/ teaching staff of
engineering college/IIT's/NIT"s
etc. Practicing petroleum
engineers/consultants/refiners
in various private sector/public
sector undertakings,
state/central government
departments, NGO's etc.
Students of foreign universities
of developing countries
pursuing
diploma/degree/postgraduate
courses in various engineering
disciplines having a paper in
petroleum refinery
engineering.
Petroleum and Gas Field
Processing - Hussein K. AbdelAal 2015-09-18
Many oil production processes
present a significant challenge
to the oil and gas field
processing facilities and
equipment design. The
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

optimization of the sequential
operations of handling the
oil–gas mixture can be a major
factor in increasing oil and gas
production rates and reducing
operating costs. Petroleum and
Gas Field Processing provides
an all-inclusive guide to surface
petroleum operations and
solves these and other
problems encountered in the
field processing of oil and gas.
Fully revised and updated to
reflect major changes over the
past decade or so, this second
edition builds on the success
attained in the first edition. It
delivers an expanded and
updated treatment that covers
the principles and procedures
related to the processing of
reservoir fluids for the
separation, handling,
treatment, and production of
quality petroleum oil and gas
products. With five new
chapters, this second edition
covers additional subjects, in
particular natural gas,
economics and profitability, oil
field chemicals, and piping and
pumps. The book also contains
worked-out examples and case
studies from a variety of oil
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field operations.
Petroleum Refining - James
H. Gary 2007-03-05
Petroleum refiners must face
billion-dollar investments in
equipment in order to meet
ever-changing environmental
requirements. Because the
design and construction of new
processing units entail several
years’ lead time, refiners are
reluctant to commit these
dollars for equipment that may
no longer meet certain
conditions when the units come
on stream. Written by experts
with both academic and
professional experience in
refinery operation, design, and
evaluation, Petroleum Refining
Technology and Economics,
Fifth Edition is an essential
textbook for students and a
vital resource for engineers.
This latest edition of a
bestselling text provides
updated data and addresses
changes in refinery feedstock,
product distribution, and
processing requirements
resulting from federal and
state legislation. Providing a
detailed overview of today’s
integrated fuels refinery, the
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

book discusses each major
refining process as they relate
to topics such as feedstock
preparation, operating costs,
catalysts, yields, finished
product properties, and
economics. It also contains
end-of-chapter problems and
an ongoing case study.
Petroleum Refinery Process
Modeling - Y. A. Liu
2018-02-14
A comprehensive review of the
theory and practice of the
simulation and optimization of
the petroleum refining
processes Petroleum Refinery
Process Modeling offers a
thorough review of how to
quantitatively model key
refinery reaction and
fractionation processes. The
text introduces the basics of
dealing with the
thermodynamics and physical
property predictions of
hydrocarbon components in the
context of process modeling.
The authors - three experts on
the topic - outline the
procedures and include the key
data required for building
reaction and fractionation
models with commercial
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software. The text shows how
to filter through the extensive
data available at the refinery
and using plant data to begin
calibrating available models
and extend the models to
include key fractionation submodels. It provides a sound
and informed basis to
understand and exploit plant
phenomena to improve yield,
consistency, and performance.
In addition, the authors offer
information on applying models
in an overall refinery context
through refinery planning
based on linear programming.
This important resource: Offers the basic information of
thermodynamics and physical
property predictions of
hydrocarbon components in the
context of process modeling Uses the key concepts of
fractionation lumps and
physical properties to develop
detailed models and workflows
for atmospheric (CDU) and
vacuum (VDU) distillation units
-Discusses modeling FCC,
catalytic reforming and
hydroprocessing units Written
for chemical engineers, process
engineers, and engineers for
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

measurement and control, this
resource explores the advanced
simulation tools and techniques
that are available to support
experienced and aid new
operators and engineers.
Handbook of Petroleum
Processing - David S. J. Jones
2006-01-11
This handbook describes and
discusses the features that
make up the petroleum refining
industry. It begins with a
description of the crude oils
and their nature, and continues
with the saleable products from
the refining processes, with a
review of the environmental
impact. There is a complete
overview of the processes that
make up the refinery with a
brief history of those
processes. It also describes
design technique, operation,
and, in the case of catalytic
units, the chemistry of the
reaction routes. These
discussions are supported by
calculation procedures and
examples, sufficient to enable
input to modern computer
simulation packages.
Research--a National Resource
- United States. National
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Resources Planning Board
1938
Water Utilization and
Conservation by Petroleum
Refineries in California Curtis D. Edgerton 1965
Handbook of Petroleum
Refining Processes - Robert
Allen Meyers 1997
Thoroughly revised and
expanded, by 50%, the new
edition of this handbook is a
comprehensive guide to all
aspects of petroleum refining
processes. The author defines
the technology, pollution
control and economic aspects
of 60 processes.
Lubricant Base Oil and Wax
Processing - Avilino Sequeira
1994-08-09
Provides state-of-the-art
information on all processes
currently used to manufacture
lubricant base oils and waxesoffering practical, timesaving
solutions for specific on-the-job
problems. Furnishes helpful
lists of conversion factors,
construction cost data, and
process licensors, as well as a
glossary of essential petroleum
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

processing terms.
Research--a National
Resource...Message from
the President of the United
States Transmitting a
Report Entitled "Research-a National Resource" United States. National
Resources Committee. Science
Committee 1939
The Chemistry and Technology
of Petroleum - James G.
Speight 2006-10-31
Refineries must not only adapt
to evolving environmental
regulations for cleaner product
specifications and processing,
but also find ways to meet the
increasing demand for
petroleum
products,particularly for liquid
fuels and petrochemical
feedstocks. The Chemistry and
Technology of Petroleum,
Fourth Edition offers a 21st
century perspective
Atmospheric Emissions from
Petroleum Refineries - United
States. Division of Air Pollution
1960
The John Zink Hamworthy
Combustion Handbook 11/19
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Charles E. Baukal Jr.
2012-12-13
Despite the length of time it
has been around, its
importance, and vast amounts
of research, combustion is still
far from being completely
understood. Environmental,
cost, and fuel consumption
issues add further complexity,
particularly in the process and
power generation industries.
Dedicated to advancing the art
and science of industrial
combusti
Thermal and Catalytic
Processes in Petroleum
Refining - Serge Raseev
2003-02-26
This text examines the thermal
and catalytic processes
involved in the refining of
petroleum including
visbreaking, coking, pyrolysis,
catalytic cracking,
oligomerization, alkylation,
hydrofining,
hydroisomerization,
hydrocracking, and catalytic
reforming. It analyzes the
thermodynamics, reaction
mechanisms, and kinetics of
each process, as well as
Petroleum Refining
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

Processes - James G. Speight
2001-10-31
This work highlights
contemporary approaches to
resource utilization and
provides comprehensive
coverage of technological
advances in residuum
conversion. It illustrates stateof-the-art engineering methods
for the refinement of heavy
oils, bitumen, and other highsulphur feedstocks.
Research: a National
Resource ... - United States.
National Resources Committee.
Science Committee 1938
Handbook of Petroleum
Refining Processes, Fourth
Edition - Robert Meyers
2016-01-21
This fully revised resource
presents the latest
technologies and processes for
petroleum refining from the
world’s leading producers.
Handbook of Petroleum
Refining Processes has become
a key reference in the chemical
and petroleum engineering
markets. The book is unique in
that it presents licensable
technologies for the refining of
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petroleum and production of
environmentally acceptable
fuels and petrochemical
intermediates. The new edition
covers the gamut of global
refining technologies in light of
recent changes to the sources
of these fuels, as well as the
most up-to-date global
environmental regulations.
Contributions come from such
major licensors of petroleum
refining technology as UOP,
Inc., Shell, ExxonMobil
Research and Engineering
Company (EMRE), Chevron
Lummus Global, Phillips 66,
Belco, BP, and others. The new
edition shifts its emphasis to
accommodate the increased
production of shale gas and
shale oil which is changing the
overall mix of hydrocarbon
feeds. Declining conventional
crude production and the need
for regional energy
independence continues to
drive demand to use lowercost, alternate feedstocks such
as coal, shale oil, and heavy
crude. To use alternate
feedstocks in existing
refineries, many processes
need to be modified. The
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

increase in diesel demand and
stricter fuel specifications is
driving refiners to look for
ways to produce higher yields
from existing assets. The book
reflects these factors, plus the
increase in residue conversion;
hydrocracking evolving as a
primary conversion process;
and hydrotreating increasing
as a way to treat virgin and
cracked middle distillate
streams. Offers detailed
description of process
chemistry and thermodynamics
and product by-product
specifications of plants
Contributors are drawn from
the largest petroleum
producers in the world,
including Chevron, Shell,
ExxonMobil, and UOP Covers
the very latest technologies in
the field of petroleum refining
processes and the shift toward
shale gas and oil A complete
listing and explanation of
licensable global technologies
for the refining of petroleum
and the production of
environmentally acceptable
fuels and petrochemical
intermediates Provides
product-by-product
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specifications and process
economics – capital investment
annualized capital costs and
the price range for each
product
Refinery Engineering - Ai-Fu
Chang 2013-03-01
A pioneering and
comprehensive introduction to
the complex subject of
integrated refinery process
simulation, using many of the
tools and techniques currently
employed in modern refineries.
Adopting a systematic and
practical approach, the authors
include the theory, case studies
and hands-on workshops,
explaining how to work with
real data. As a result, seniorlevel undergraduate and
graduate students, as well as
industrial engineers learn how
to develop and use the latest
computer models for the
predictive modeling and
optimization of integrated
refinery processes. Additional
material is available online
providing relevant
spreadsheets and simulation
files for all the models and
examples presented in the
book.
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

Supplemental Bibliography on
Investment and Operating
Costs for Chemical and
Petroleum Plants - E. E. Harton
1955
Reaction Kinetics for
Chemical Engineers - Stanley
M. Walas 2013-10-22
Reaction Kinetics for Chemical
Engineers focuses on chemical
kinetics, including
homogeneous reactions,
nonisothermal systems, flow
reactors, heterogeneous
processes, granular beds,
catalysis, and scale-up
methods. The publication first
takes a look at fundamentals
and homogeneous isothermal
reactions. Topics include
simple reactions at constant
volume or pressure, material
balance in complex reactions,
homogeneous catalysis, effect
of temperature, energy of
activation, law of mass action,
and classification of reactions.
The book also elaborates on
adiabatic and programmed
reactions, continuous stirred
reactors, and homogeneous
flow reactions. Topics include
nonisothermal flow reactions,
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semiflow processes, tubularflow reactors, material balance
in flow problems, types of flow
processes, rate of heat input,
constant heat-transfer
coefficient, and nonisothermal
conditions. The text ponders on
uncatalyzed heterogeneous
reactions, fluid-phase reactions
catalyzed by solids, and fixed
and fluidized beds of particles.
The transfer processes in
granular masses, fluidization,
heat and mass transfer,
adsorption rates and equilibria,
diffusion and combined
mechanisms, diffusive mass
transfer, and mass-transfer
coefficients in chemical
reactions are discussed. The
publication is a dependable
source of data for chemical
engineers and readers wanting
to explore chemical kinetics.
Dewatering, Desalting, and
Distillation in Petroleum
Refining - James G. Speight
2022-12-13
This book presents a detailed
and practical description of
various processes –
dewatering, desalting, and
distillation – that prepare
refinery feedstocks for
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

different conversion processes
they will go through. Relevant
process data are provided, and
process operations are fully
described. This accessible
guide is written for managers,
professionals, and technicians
as well as graduate students
transitioning into the refining
industry. Key Features: •
Describes feedstock evaluation
and the effects of elemental,
chemical, and fractional
composition. • Details the
equipment and components
and possible impacts due to
composition. • Explores the
process options and
parameters involved in
dewatering, desalting, and
distillation. • Considers nextgeneration processes and
developments.
Petroleum Refining Design and
Applications Handbook - A.
Kayode Coker 2018-07-31
There is a renaissance that is
occurring in chemical and
process engineering, and it is
crucial for today's scientists,
engineers, technicians, and
operators to stay current. With
so many changes over the last
few decades in equipment and
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processes, petroleum refining
is almost a living document,
constantly needing updating.
With no new refineries being
built, companies are spending
their capital re-tooling and
adding on to existing plants.
Refineries are like small cities,
today, as they grow bigger and
bigger and more and more
complex. A huge percentage of
a refinery can be changed,
literally, from year to year, to
account for the type of crude
being refined or to integrate
new equipment or processes.
This book is the most up-todate and comprehensive
coverage of the most
significant and recent changes
to petroleum refining,
presenting the state-of-the-art
to the engineer, scientist, or
student. Useful as a textbook,
this is also an excellent, handy
go-to reference for the veteran
engineer, a volume no chemical
or process engineering library
should be without. Written by
one of the world's foremost
authorities, this book sets the
standard for the industry and is
an integral part of the
petroleum refining
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

renaissance. It is truly a musthave for any practicing
engineer or student in this
area.
Oxygen-Enhanced
Combustion, Second Edition
- Charles E. Baukal Jr.
2013-03-15
Combustion technology has
traditionally been dominated
by air/fuel combustion.
However, two developments
have increased the significance
of oxygen-enhanced
combustion—new technologies
that produce oxygen less
expensively and the increased
importance of environmental
regulations. Advantages of
oxygen-enhanced combustion
include less pollutant emissions
as well as increased energy
efficiency and productivity.
Oxygen-Enhanced Combustion,
Second Edition compiles
information about using oxygen
to enhance industrial heating
and melting processes. It
integrates fundamental
principles, applications, and
equipment design in one
volume, making it a unique
resource for specialists
implementing the use of
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oxygen in combustion systems.
This second edition of the
bestselling book has more than
doubled in size. Extensively
updated and expanded, it
covers significant advances in
the technology that have
occurred since the publication
of the first edition. What’s New
in This Edition Expanded from
11 chapters to 30, with most of
the existing chapters revised A
broader view of oxygenenhanced combustion, with
more than 50 contributors from
over 20 organizations around
the world More coverage of
fundamentals, including fluid
flow, heat transfer, noise, flame
impingement, CFD modeling,
soot formation, burner design,
and burner testing New
chapters on applications such
as flameless combustion, steel
reheating, iron production,
cement production, power
generation, fluidized bed
combustion, chemicals and
petrochemicals, and diesel
engines This book offers a
unified, up-to-date look at
important commercialized uses
of oxygen-enhanced
combustion in a wide range of
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

industries. It brings together
the latest knowledge to assist
those researching,
engineering, and implementing
combustion in power plants,
engines, and other
applications.
Scientific, Medical and
Technical Books. Published
in the United States of
America - Reginald Robert
Hawkins 1953
The Chemistry and Technology
of Petroleum, Fifth Edition James G. Speight 2014-02-26
With demand for petroleum
products increasing worldwide,
there is a tendency for existing
refineries to seek new
approaches to optimize
efficiency and throughput. In
addition, changes in product
specifications due to
environmental regulations
greatly influence the
development of petroleum
refining technologies. These
factors underlie the need for
this fifth edition of The
Chemistry and Technology of
Petroleum, which continues in
the tradition of the bestselling
fourth edition, proving readers
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with a detailed overview of the
chemistry and technology of
petroleum as it evolves into the
twenty-first century. The new
edition has been updated with
the latest developments in the
refining industry, including
new processes as well as
updates on evolving processes
and various environmental
regulations. The book covers
issues related to economics
and future refineries, examines
the changing character of
refinery feedstock, and offers
new discussions on
environmental aspects of
refining. It contains more than
300 figures and tables,
including chemical structures
and process flow sheets. A
useful reference for scientists
and engineers in the petroleum
industry as well as in the
catalyst manufacturing
industry, this book introduces
readers to the science and
technology of petroleum,
beginning with its formation in
the ground and culminating in
the production of a wide
variety of products and
petrochemical intermediates.
U.S. Environmental
petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

Protection Agency Library
System Book Catalog
Holdings as of July 1973 United States. Environmental
Protection Agency. Library
Systems Branch 1974
Energy Storage Systems Volume II - Yalsin Gogus
2009-09-30
Energy Storage Systems theme
is a component of Encyclopedia
of Energy Sciences,
Engineering and Technology
Resources which is part of the
global Encyclopedia of Life
Support Systems (EOLSS), an
integrated compendium of
twenty one Encyclopedias. The
Theme is organized into six
different topics which
represent the main scientific
areas of the theme: The first
topic, Rationale of Energy
Storage and Supply/Demand
Matching is devoted to the
discussion of essential
concepts and the most
important aspects of the
optimization, establishment
and operation of energy
storage systems based on six
cases as examples. The
succeeding four topics are
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Storage of Thermal Energy;
Mechanical Energy Storage;
Storage of Electrical Energy;
Storage of Chemical Energy
and Nuclear Materials. Each of
these consists of a topic
chapter emphasizing the
general aspects and various
subject articles explaining the
back ground, theory and
practice of a specific type of
energy storage of that topic.
The last topic is transport of
energy with emphasis on
hydrogen as future energy
carrier. It contains detailed
review of other modes of

petroleum-refinery-engineering-mcgraw-hill-series-in

energy transport and
discussion of environmental
effects. Fundamentals and
applications of characteristic
methods are presented in these
volumes. These two volumes
are aimed at the following five
major target audiences:
University and College
Students, Educators,
Professional Practitioners,
Research Personnel and Policy
Analysts, Managers, and
Decision Makers and NGOs.
Bibliography of Investment and
Operating Costs for Chemical
and Petroleum Plants - United
States. Bureau of Mines 1930
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